
Associate, Sponsorship – Venture Out

In 2017, Start Proud launched Venture Out, Canada’s first conference for LGBTQ+
inclusion in Tech & Entrepreneurship. We’re building a community to help connect
Canada’s future LGBTQ+ leaders with jobs, with mentors, and with each other.

With over over 400 attendees and 30 sponsors, it’s going to be hard to top last year’s
event – and that’s where you come in. We’re looking for you to help us grow this thing by
keeping Venture Out financially healthy.

What we are looking for:

● You’re someone who is excited about learning how to creating and execute on a
strategy to source net new Venture Out sponsors who can get real value out of the
event, and maintain our relationships with our 30+ founding sponsors.

● Experience in sales or fundraising will help you here, but you don’t have to be a
wizard – we have team members who have done this before, and who can coach
you through areas you’re unfamiliar with.

● Attention to detail and punctuality is key for this role – there are a lot of things to
juggle!

● Experience that rounds out our Venture Out team. We have are continuously
learning on how to make the most memorable experience for our attendees and
sponsors

● You’re a team player and love a challenge. We are building Canada’s biggest
LGBTQ+ technology community and welcoming over 400 attendees from across
Canada

● You’re passionate about the LGBTQ+ community and enjoy anything and
everything tech related

Okay, I’m interested. What does this role look like?

As Venture Out Sponsorship Associate, your success metrics will be will be
sponsorship dollars secured and sponsor satisfaction. To that end, you will:

● Source sponsorship leads, in line with the VOC Sponsorship Lead strategy
● Actively nurture newly joined sponsors and maintain our current sponsors
● Track goals, objectives, and key milestones for your group’s activities for the

entire year
● Ensure you flag sponsorship risks in a timely fashion so the team can respond

quickly to mitigate
● Represent the team at events regularly throughout the year to garner support for

the conference;
● Coordinate the collection of sponsor information, RSVPs and other logistical

information for the conference

Interested in joining the team? Send a resume and short cover letter (feel free to
keep it casual) to ventureout@startproud.org by September 4, 2017.

We believe a diverse team makes our community stronger, and we encourage
applications from students, candidates of colour, women, immigrant candidates,
transgender candidates, and candidates with disabilities.
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